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Freda payne bring the boys home live

Confessed father, lover of all-only Mother praying sends our children back home You marched them-yes, you do-on ships and planes For a ridiculous war, facing the pointless death of Bringing the boys home (bringing 'em back alive) Bringing the boys home (bringing the 'em back alive) Bringing 'em back to life) Bringing the boys home (bringing 'live-life) putting your weapon down No did you see 'em
marching across the sky) , all the soldiers who have died Tryin' to go home can't you see them trying' to go home? Tryin' to return home they tried' to get Seesaw's house fire on the battlefield Enough guys were already injured or killed Bringing the boys home (bring 'em back alive) Bring the boys home (take 'em back alive) Take the boys home (bring 'em backive) Turn ships around, put your arms down
(bring your arms down , don't you see them) Oh, oh Tryin' to go home can't you see them trying' to go home? Oh, oh Tryin' to go home they tried to go home Bringing the boys home (bringing 'em back alive) Bring the kids home (bringing 'em back to life) Take the boys home (bring the boys back to life) What they do there, now (bring 'em back alive) When we need them here, now (bring them back to life) ,
now (bring 'em back to life) When we need them here, now (bring 'em back to life) Graham Reid | Jul 17, 2014 | 1 minute reading Freda Payne was famous for her 1970 hit Band of Gold, but here during the Vietnam war era she spoke for all those who had loved ones abroad. This is a very direct message at a time when boys go home in body bags, and very high numbers are black soldiers. People get the
message and this goes to number 12 on the Billboard chart. Freda then went to the disco and never shyed away using her look to get attention (see here). Over 58,000 U.S. troops were killed in Vietnam. The year with the biggest loss was '68 with 16,500 dead. In '71 when the song came out of victim and death decreased (6000 on '70, around 2500 in '71) but the average age of soldiers killed in Vietnam
was 20. They are boys. This comes from an incredible set of boxes -- The Next Stop is Vietnamese; A record war of 1961-2008 -- which Elsewhere has drawn from the past (see here). This massive, 13 sets of CD songs, radio venues and footage made in the country by soldiers unite all the most famous songs about the war in Vietnam alongside many schmaltzy, obviously, is rarely heard and strange
records that have war/soldier/patriotism/difference as their theme. With accompanying (not booklets) photos, pot history and notes on these songs and artists is one of the beautiful album-sized monsters of historical lessons drawn together by Bear Family Records out of Germany (here). If you want to hear my 35-minute radio interview where I play some Vietnamese-era songs and about travelling there
and so on here. . For more possibilities, one-off or song with an interesting backstory check out the massive back catalogue at The Vatex. . While many are trying -- especially in the Britpop era -- to bottle the essence of Beatles music in the cusp of marijuana and LSD (Soul Rubber and Revolver), some dealt with as much... &gt; Read more Although this song doesn't appear in wide circulation until
Terry/McGhee's 1964 compilation of the Pawnshop Blues, it seems to date back to the Thirties. Blind Boy Fuller recorded a late version in that... &gt; Read more Try as we might, it's very difficult for us to think of the Old Master as a contemporary artist. Yet in the days of the Great Catherine of Russia, that's what they are. Catherine -... &gt; Read more Consider the fate of the hard-pressed writers
commissioned to do a biography of the long and famous living writer. Then think how much tougher if a maniulative writer has... &gt; Read more than 1971 singles by Freda Payne Carry The Boys HomeSingle by Freda Paynefrom album ContactB-side. I Cannot Be TransferredMay 1971GenreSoulLength3:08LabelInvictus Is 9092Songwriter(s)Bond Angelo, General Johnson, Greg PerryProducer(s)Greg
PerryFreda Payne's chronological singles Appreciate What Is Cited to You (While It's Close To You) Bringing The Boys Home You Bring Joy To Bring The Boys Home is a song recorded by rhythm and blue singer Freda Payne in 1971 during The Vietnam War It was an anti-war song aimed at sending troops to fight in an increasingly unpopular war. The song's background is produced by Greg Perry and
screened on the Invictus label. It is supported with I Will Not Be Moved. [1] The song came out at a time when the soldier returned to America dead and in a body bag. Higher than the usual number of black soldiers. Soldiers were only boys at the age of 20, which was the average age that many of them were killed. [2] Despite the amount of healthy airplay he received in the United States, us Rule from the
American Armed Forces Network banned it. The reason given is that it will benefit the enemy. The 50,000 copies of the Contacts album were pressed before it was added to the album after it became a hit. [3] It replaced Him In My Life which was the first track on side 1. [5] The Soul Resources Division in the May 22 billboard issue named it the best new record this week. [6] Chart Presentation By July 10,
the single reached number four on the Billboard soul singles chart. [7] The song spent 13 weeks on the Hot 100, peaking at No. 12. [8] References ^ Billboard, 15 May 1971 - Page 46 TOP 60 POP SPOTLIGHT ^ Elsewhere.co.nz, 17 Jul, 2014 - Freda Payne: Bringing The Boys Home (1971) - Graham Reid ^ Song Facts - Bringing The Boys Home by Freda ^ Diskogs - Freda Payne - Contact ^ Diskogs Freda Payne - Contact ^ Billboard, May 22, 1971 - Page 32 Souls, Sos Sos BEST NEW RECORD OF THE WEEK: Bring The Boys Home FREDA PAYNE PAYNE By ED OCHS ^ Billboard, July 10, 1971 - 0Page 24 Souls, Best Soul Sell Singles ^ Billboard - Bring The Boys Home, Freda Payne Other Places: Freda Payne: Bringing The Boys Home (1971) Taken from older siblings didn't always get the credit
they deserved for their influence on one of my brothers, I earned an unhealthy fascination of a lifetime with David Bowie's work and from the other, the soundtrack of leather reggae and Molath that opened the door (This process is not reciprocal: both of them do not show any signs influenced by the stuff I find myself.) In this case my brother has mentioned that Freda Payne, known for his No 1 hit Band of
Gold, has recorded an anti-war song called Carry Boys Home and that the controversy that occurred had more or less killed his career. It was only years later, in the early 80s, that I came across a single, on a blue Invictus label, on a car boot sale and immediately bought it despite never hearing that song. Through hisses and cracks came the sound of what I maintained was the biggest anti-war record ever
made (and by then the majestic Ship Robert Wyatt was fixed on my lap). Despite being released in 1971 during the Vietnam war, it had something universal and timeless about it - Payne said: It really addresses the ghosts of other wars. The song wraps up its emotional blows by focusing on simple human fishing for loved ones far and for those who won't go home. For me the line Didn't you see them
marching across the sky/All the soldiers who were dead/Tryin' calls to get the house calls for mind this famous Busby Berkeley image. The song was written by General Johnson (chairman of the Board's Invictus labels), Greg Perry and Bond Angelo, and was originally introduced for another Detroit soul singer, Laura Lee. Payne later said: I loved it when I heard it. (She's less enthusiastic about the Band of
Gold, feeling that song, and in particular that Night line on our honeymoon/ We sleep in a separate room, more suitable for ingenue than an adult woman.) Far from ending his career, as my brother suggested, Carrie Boys Home actually went gold in the United States though, not surprisingly possible, it was banned by US armed forces radio. It's true that dry hits shortly afterwards but that may have more to
do with the singer falling out with his recording company. Freda Payne is still working, still singing (she recently visited with Cliff Richard). Harder hearts than Maybe hear this wonderful song unsustainable but I can't hear Freda singing without getting lumps in my throat. Confessed father, lovers are all aloneMothers praying-sending our children back homeYou marching them far away, you do ships and
planes Into absurd war, facing cynical deaths Bringing the boys back home 'em back alive)Bring the boys home (bring 'em back alive)Bring the boys home (bring 'em back alive)Bring the boys home (bring 'em back alive)Turn ships around, put your weapon down Don't you see 'em march across the sky, all the soldiers who have diedTryin' to get home-can't you try Tryin' to get the house-they tried to get
TheCease home all fire on the battlefield The Boys Have Wounded or killed Took home the boys (bringing the boys back to life)Turn-ships around, putting your boys back home father and lovers, can't you see them) Oooh, oooh ... Tryin' to get home-won't you see them tryin' to go home? Oooh, oooh ... Tryin' to get their houses trying to get home Bringing home boys (bring 'em back alive)Bring the kids
home (bring 'em back alive)Bring the kids home (bring 'em back alive)Bring the boys home (bring 'em back alive) What they do there, Now (bring 'em back to life)When we need them here, now (bring 'em back to life)What they do there, now (bring 'em back to life)When we need them here, now (bring 'em back to life) Lyrics from:
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